An implantable joint angle transducer (IJAT) was de\,eloped for chronic use with upper extremity functional neuromuscular stimulation (FNS) neuroprostheses [I]. The IJAT uses a permanent magnet surgically implanted in one bone, and an array of Hall effect sensors surgically implanted in the opposing bone ( Figure I ). Titanium encapsulation protects the magnet, sensors, and support electronics, and secures the packages in the bone. The IJAT provides command control or feedback signals from mid-sized twodegree-of-freedom (2-d.f.) joints. IJATs were implanted using a chronic i r i -\ l i \ v dog model to demonstrate the feasibility of i m p 1 a n t a t i o n a n d p e r i o d i c measurement techniques, and to validate modeling techniques used for prediction offunction and calibration.
Sensor o The 0.4" flexion to 3.0". resolution The ranged maximum from A r g deviation from a linear response was 9". The resolution and linearity depend on several transducer and joint geometry parameters, and can Figure 1 . Schematic be predicted pre-implantation and diagram of IJAT. calibrated post-implantation. INTRODUCTION FNS systems provide quadriplegic individuals with restored grasp and release function [2] , using shoulder or wrist movement sensed by an externally mounted transducer to control a percutaneous or implanted electrical stimulator that provides hand function. Externally mounted transducers have been viable for first generation systems. but provide inconsistent signal quality because of mounting issues, encumber other activities, may become dislodged during use, and require donning and removal [3] , suggesting replacement by implantable alternatives. An IJAT would replace the external transducer, sensing command control movements from the wrist for persons with C6 level injuries or the sternoclavicular joint in individuals with no retained voluntary wrist control (C5 level injuries). In C5 injuries, an IJAT in the wrist would provide signals for closed loop feedback regulation of wrist angle to free these individuals of orthotic supports on the forearm. 
METHODS
A magnetic sensing technique was utilized for the IJAT, in which a permanent magnet is surgically implanted in one bone, and an array of Hall effect sensors [4] is surgically implanted in the opposing bone to detect magnetic field changes as the joint is moved. This IJAT extends Troyk's design [ 5 ] to 2-d.f., and provides packaging for chronic use. The sensor array and magnet were each encapsulated in a non-ferromagnetic titanium capsule (Figure 2) , to protect the device and provide a biocompatible interface without magnetic field interference. Package feedthroughs, leadwires, and in-line connectors provide power and signal connections to the sensors. The leadwires are teflon insulated, coiled stainless steel wires, encapsulated in silicone rubber to provide a durable, biocompatible interface. The IJAT sensor array was designed to be connected to a telemeter device, but was tested itz-vi\lo using a percutaneous interface in this study.
Mathematical modeling techniques were developed to provided a framework for understanding IJAT characteristics, and how they vary with joint geometry and surgical placement of the IJAT. The modeling was used to develop techniques for calibrating and characterizing IJAT linearity, resolution, and error sensitivity. The modeling techniques can predict IJAT performance for specific configurations of joint kinematics, surgical placement, and device characteristics.
fr7-vi1w IJAT testing was performed in the elbow of one dog and the wrist of two dogs, with testing periods up to six weeks post-implantation. Implantation procedures were performed by an orthopaedic surgeon using standard sterile orthopaedic techniques with fluoroscopic X-ray imaging for visualization of the bones and device placement. In the results presented below, the elbow UAT was evaluated using an external goniometer rigidly attached to the humerus and ulna at explant. The wrist IJATs were evaluated using bi-planar X-ray imaging techniques [I] . Figure 3 (a) shows a graph of elbow flexion from the IJAT versus elbow flexion from the goniometer. The graph shows simulated IJAT transfer characteristics (dashed line) superimposed by UAT data from twelve trials (dots) where the elbow was fully ranged. Figure 3(b) expands the detail of one trial, showing elbow flexion angle error from the IJAT (dots) versus goniometer angle, and the linearity error (solid line) and resolution (dashed lines) predicted using simulations. In this example, the maximum linearity error was -8.3", the maximum discrepancy between the simulations and measured output was 0.8", and the resolution ranged from 0.4" to 1.7".
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
The results shown above illustrate an example of the IJAT characteristics in a simple I-d.f. joint. The resolution and linearity of an IJAT depend on joint kinematics, surgical placement, and device characteristics, and are more complex to present for a 2-d.f. joint. The simulated results in Figure  3 illustrated the use of modeling techniques for describing IJAT characteristics. The modeling provides an important tool for extrapolating to other configurations. A much broader range of simulation, bench, and in-vivo results are presented in Johnson [I] . Figure 3 . Characteristics of in-vivo elbow UAT.
CONCLUSIONS
feasibility of implantation and measurement techniques.
Modeling techniques for analyzing and predicting HAT functional characteristics were developed and experimentally validated. The device, modeling, and experimental verification provide important tools for proceeding toward the final goal, a 2-d.f. implantable joint angle transducer suitable for acquiring command control or feedback information in disabled individuals.
